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The buildings towards west and north contains all 
the barns for grain and threshing floor . 

 
While the living house and the rest of the southern 
building up to the gate passage seems to be build 
the same time of new materials, the western part se- 
ems to be build from used parts - may be from earlier 
buildings on the farm and from before it was build 
together to a whole with the barn in north forming the 
now existing ”hook”. 

 
Youngest is the barn i north. With its three square 
high timber framed walls and fine curved slanting 
posts it could be dated to 1800. 

Practical Information 

Opening time: 
- The Farm is open for visitors every Saturday around the 
year from 9.30 am to 11.30 pm 
- from 15.of June to 01. of September - even Saturday and 
Thursday from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm 

 
Guided tour: 
- Special visiting’s and guided tours can be arranged 

by contacting to the flowering persons: 
Flemming Andersen tlf. +45 74453516, mobil +45 22804899 
Mail:knud.flemming.a@gmail.com 

 
Admission: 

  Adults and children over 12 year: - 40 kr. 
Groups and special arrangements - by agreement. 
Companies: - Out of normal opening times the Supporting 
Group can offer a guided tour at a price of 
40,- kr. pr. person, minimum requirement - 200,- kr. 
All income goes untrimmed to the rebuilding and 
maintenance of The Farm. 

 
Addresses & contact: 
”Jollmands Gaard” 
Damgade 1, Holm - 6430 Nordborg 

 
The Fundation Jollmands Gaard 
v/ Kim Madsen (chairman) 
Agerhøjvej 8, Holm - 6430 Nordborg 
- tlf.40317168 
Mail:kgmadsen@outlook.dk 

 
The Supporting Group Jollmands Gaard: 
v/ P. Jensen (chairman) 
Agertoften 4 - 6430 Nordborg 
Tlf. 23707881 
Mail:4peterelse@gmail.com 

 
 

Homepage: 
www.jollmandsgaard.dk 

 
Facebook: 
Jollmandsgaard 
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From ruin to unique attraction 
Jollmands Farm on the beautiful Northern Als is an 
outstanding example on an Alsisk ”hook- shaped” 
Farm, build in the 1800-century. 

 
As The Farm vas nearby falling apart, a group of lo- 
cal idealists in 2002 decided to save the old, but 
ramshackle buildings. The Farm now is an unique re- 
presentative of a characteristic local building tradition 
and older Alsian agriculture. 

 
 
The history of the Farm 
The history of the Farm can be traced back as far as 
to the 13. century, where archaeological excavations 
showed signs after a longhouse in exactly the same 
place at the now standing house. The buildings of today can be dated to the end of 1700. 

The Farm includes more connected units: - living hou- 
se, stable, feed floor, horse stable, gate passage, foal 
stable, grain barns, threshing floor and wagon gate. 

 
The living house at east is the oldest part and shows 
an Alsian living tradition as known from the 15. century 
up to the beginning of 1900. The kitchen has an early 
type of ”cooker” on witch you make fire underneath the 
pots through a special fire opening. From the fireplace 
in the kitchen, you also heat in the iron stove in the 
living room (dørns). Behind the kitchen is a pantry as 
well as a small room, where milk and ale was kept. In 
the living room there are three alcoves. 

 
 
The great chamber in east is the hall (piselen) - the 
finest living room, where feasts and ceremonies 
could take place. 

 
Between the living house and the stable is the scul- 
lery. The big fireplace her contains a baking oven, 
boiling kettle, a fire bench and a firing opening for 
the malt drying in the loft. 

 
After the scullery comes the stable. The paving stone 
in the stable is conserved and quit intact. Between 
tables for cows and horses is the feed floor. In the 
hors stable there have been place for 6 horses and 
foal, and in the north western corner is a room for the 
harness and with an double alcove for the farm men. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plan the yard with all original buildings, 
courtyards, meeting and landscaping. 
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